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great networking and are well-

organized. I raise this discussion

because, even though NAPUS

and the League have merged, we

continue to struggle to get active

members to attend our chapter

conventions.

Many conventions have seen

a slight increase in

active members, but,

overall, the numbers

are not as high as

we’d hoped. Some

chapter conventions

I’ve attended have

had as many as 65

active members, but

most struggle to

bring in more than

20. If not for our retirees, many

chapters might find it difficult to

even have a convention.

Since POStPlan, there are

10,000 fewer Postmasters than

just a few years ago. On the other

hand, we now have more than

2,000 Managers and Supervisors

as full, active members. Are we

tapping into this new group?

Coverage issues persist in

some areas of the country. And,

while the situation has improved

in recent years, we still need to

address the coverage problem to

ensure Postmasters

and Managers who

truly want to attend

their chapter con-

ventions can do so.

Then there are those things

over which we have total control.

We must face these issues and

ask ourselves some

straightforward

questions: Are we 

offering the kinds of

things our members

want and need at

our state conven-

tions? Now that we

no longer have paid

convention leave,

what training should

we offer? And what training is

the Postal Service’s responsibility

to provide?

I still believe training is a

valuable part of our conventions,

but I also believe the Postal Ser-

vice has an obligation to train its

employees on subject matters es-

sential to them doing their jobs. I

have attended some conventions

that scheduled six hours of train-

ing each day and, as a result, had

to shorten the district manager’s

presentation, which allowed little

or no time to conduct organiza-

tional business.

What about

money? Is it too

costly to attend a

chapter conven-

tion? I’ve attended

some conventions

where the hotel rate

was almost $200

per night and regis-

tration was over

$125. By the time

you traveled to the hotel, stayed

the three nights, paid for your

food and traveled back home,

you were looking at a $1,000

weekend!

We need to take a serious

look at this and find ways to

make conventions more afford-

able for our members. Could we

pay for a hotel night for all active

members who attend? Could we

give gas cards to members who

travel more than 100, 200 and,

sometimes, 500 miles? Could we

refund the registration fee to

those who stay for the entire

convention? Some chapters can

afford to do more than others,

but we all can do something to

alleviate these costs.

Another component we

need to feature at our chapter

conventions is family involve-

ment and activities. We should

ensure there are opportunities

for us to get together and do

something fun at these conven-

tions. Maybe one afternoon there

How Do We Attract
More Active Members?

am glad to report that many chapter conven-

tions have gone well this year. The new

UPMA chapters have blended our two previ-

ous organizations in a seamless process. The

conventions have offered excellent training,

I

Tony Leonardi, co-president

President’s Perspective

“Another compo-
nent we need to
feature at our
chapter conven-
tions is family in-
volvement and
activities.”

continued on page 11
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“There are rules for almost every

situation printed in a USPS

manual or directive. When you

are in doubt or in a questionable

area, always seek guidance from

your boss to ‘share’ the responsi-

bility in the event something

goes wrong with

your decision.”

I thought

about that advice

recently after hear-

ing about an inci-

dent in which a

carrier backed into

a customer’s car, cracking a tail-

light and causing what appeared

to be minor damage. The cus-

tomer didn’t want to report it

because they had “legal issues”

and didn’t want to involve the

police. The carrier was afraid of

being fired, so he volunteered to

fix the damage on his own. The

Supervisor agreed to let the car-

rier take care of it with the cus-

tomer.

This arrangement was pre-

sented to the Postmaster, who

agreed to let this play out be-

tween the parties. Surprisingly,

the customer subsequently pre-

sented the USPS with an esti-

mate for upwards of $5,000 in

damages. Not surprisingly, the

carrier then backed out of his

agreement to handle this on his

own.

Who is culpable in this situ-

ation? Both the carrier

and the Supervisor

shared the responsibili-

ty in this matter. The responsible

person now is the Postmaster.

And circumstances indicate he

failed to report an accident and

participated in

what appears to be

a cover-up.

This was a

minor accident and

should have been 

a very simple pro-

cess. However, by

allowing the parties to resolve

the situation themselves, the

Postmaster inadvertently placed

the Postal Service in a terrible

predicament. The only appropri-

ate thing would have been to re-

port the accident, let the cus-

tomer deal with their own legal

issues and take the necessary ac-

tion with the employee for the

accident.

However, by his failing to re-

port the accident and properly

document what occurred, the

Postmaster has jeopardized his

own position with the Postal

Service. Hopefully, the Postmas-

ter will not lose his job, but his

career is irreparably harmed.

Do not let your employees

make deals that jeopardize your

career! UPMA has stellar Adverse

Action representatives. However,

they are not miracle workers. In

this situation, the

Postmaster clearly

was wrong; there was

little justification for

his actions. The

moral to this story is

do the right thing and

don’t let your em-

ployees share their re-

sponsibility and risk you and

your family’s livelihood.

We rapidly are approaching

the end of state convention sea-

son and steamrolling toward

Louisville for the first UMPA na-

tional convention. I have attend-

ed more than a dozen state con-

ventions. Some chapters are in

perfect harmony; others, not so

much. These chapters’ members

seem to have different ideas on

how to run their conventions.

Please understand that our

“families” are used to different

formats for conventions and may

have different expectations re-

garding planning the event. This

is totally understandable. We all

would be better off if we step

back, take a breath and not fight

over every little thing.

Some chapters have had offi-

cers quit over conflicts about

how to put on a session at a con-

vention. There is give and take in

any partnership; hopefully, any

chapters with challenges will be

able to jointly agree on how

UPMA will do things moving

forward.

On a brighter note, after vis-

iting Louisville this past fall, I am

anxious to see what the Ken-

tucky Chapter has in store for us.
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Shared Responsibility

Leadership for Success

■ Jim Maher, West Area vice president

any years ago, one of my managers told me

the two most important words needed to sur-

vive in the Postal Service were “shared responsibili-

ty.” When I asked him what he meant, he replied,

M

“Do not let your 
employees make
deals that jeopardize
your career!”

continued on page 8
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The venue is fantastic! A must-

see at the Galt House Hotel is the

Conservatory and AL J’s lounge,

which spans the road between

the two towers. The lounge fea-

tures a 30-foot aquarium tropi-

cal-fish bar. While enjoying a

cocktail or sweet tea, it is very 

relaxing to watch the fish swim-

ming below, while looking out

over the Ohio River. Try it; you’ll

like it! 

There are many other attrac-

tions within an easy walk from

the Galt House. You will find

dozens of establishments offer-

ing good food, good drinks and

good music in the immediate

area. Take a couple extra days

and enjoy everything Kentucky

has to offer.

Enjoy your summer. I am

looking forward to seeing you all

in Louisville! 

turnout across the country; the

conventions offered great train-

ing. Our transition to chapter of-

ficers across the country will start

Nov. 1.

This is exactly what we, as

Postmasters and Managers, do

best: work together and support

each other. Our state conven-

tions, as well as some tri-state

conventions, were

very productive and

filled with wonder-

ful postal training

and excellent guest

speakers.

For the conven-

tions I attended, the

networking with Postmasters

and Managers was the best part.

It was invaluable having great

conversations and talking with

old friends and making new

ones. The exchange of ideas and

networking with subject matter

experts (SMEs) made it

worth the price of reg-

istration.

We have strong state execu-

tive boards leading us into the

future united as one. Most chap-

ters are financially strong as we

continue to support Postmasters

and Managers. Current member-

ship in most chapters generates

enough money to

run each chapter.

But that does not

mean we should be

complacent and

not encourage

non-members to

join. We are family

and families need each other.

We need to start having

three-digit town hall meetings

across the country in the fall

after the UPMA national con-

vention. Each three-digit meet-

ing should be hosted in each of

the districts, then

move into each three-

digit POOM’s area

within each district.

Our goal is to limit

each Postmaster’s and

Manager’s drive to

about one hour or

less. We want to keep

all our members and future

members informed about what

is going on in the districts and

the UPMA National Office.

We believe in quality train-

ing for our members. Network-

ing with local SMEs within our

UPMA organization will be in-

valuable to everyone. Please plan

on joining and helping make

these three-digit town hall meet-

ings a great success for your state

UPMA chapter.

If you have not made plans to

attend the 1st UPMA National

Convention, Aug. 5-10, at the Galt

House in Louisville, KY, do so

today. We hope to see you there.

As always, God bless you and God

bless the United Postmasters and

Managers of America.

United as One
■ Gary Choice, West Area vice president

want to thank everyone who attended their

state’s chapter convention. Your participation

helped make your state’s first UPMA convention a

huge success. Over all, we have had very good 

I

“This is what we do
best: work together
and support each
other.”

Shared Responsibility
continued from page 6

Attention: Editors!
UPMA is pleased to announce

there will be a Publication Contest this
year for all chapter editors. Winners
will be announced at the 2017 UPMA
National Convention, Aug. 5-10, in
Louisville, KY.

Details still are being finalized;
instructions, deadlines and other per-
tinent information will be on the

UPMA website, www.unitedpma.org.
Each publication will be judged as a
whole, rather than in separate cate-
gories as was the practice previously,
using these criteria: cover design, use
of headlines, feature articles, human-
interest stories and the overall ap-
pearance of the publication.



rom tornadoes to floods and winter

storms, many parts of the nation are

experiencing extreme weather. The

Postal Service is reminding employees they can

turn to the Postal Employees Relief Fund

(PERF). The fund helps postal employees and

retirees whose homes were significantly dam-

aged by natural disasters or house fires.

PERF is not an emergency relief or immedi-

ate needs replacement agency, such as the Fed-

eral Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)

or the Red Cross or insurance companies that

are paid to replace property. Rather, PERF (part

of the Combined Federal Campaign) provides

relief grants to help qualifying individuals get

re-established after a loss, based on an applica-

tion process.

To help employees and family members

cope with a variety of situations—whether a

life-alerting disaster or changes at work and

other more routine issues—the Employee As-

sistance Program (EAP) is available 24 hours a

day, seven days a week, online or by phone:

www.EAP4YOU.com; 800-327-4968 (TTY:

877-492-7341).

As winter continues, employees may visit

the National Preparedness site on Blue for in-

formation on emergency plans for work and

home. There also are tips to prepare for severe

winter weather at ready.gov.

FF

PERF Offers a
Helping Hand
PERF Offers a
Helping Hand
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liked it or not. I put matching

dresses on my sweet little girls

and explained to them they were

going to be part of a big, new

family. Robert had similar con-

versations with his

three boys in the

matching blue shirts.

My future stepdaugh-

ter—the one with the

slightly angry, appre-

hensive look—was a

different matter. But,

love is blind and

Robert and I were

certain our new family would

blend beautifully.

Sound familiar? UPMA is a

blended family that faces many

of the same challenges all blend-

ed families en-

counter. As I intro-

duce you to my kids,

look for similarities

in our organization.

We’ll start in the

top-right corner with

4-year-olds Madison

and Beau—brand

new siblings and in-

stant buddies. These

two trusted Robert

and me to have made

the best decision for

them and were

thrilled to be part of

the new “Jett Set.” It

was easy for them to

quickly feel like true

siblings. They were excited and

couldn’t wait to see how much

fun our new family

might have.

Do these kids re-

mind you of any of

our UPMA mem-

bers? As we became

one organization,

many of us were ex-

cited. We were ready

to join forces and ex-

plore new possibilities. We were

instant family.

Will and Allison (top left)

share the same birthday and

were six when they became

brother and sister.

They weren’t as easy

to convince as their

younger siblings, but

were willing to give

their new family a

chance. Will is funny

and involved in

everything. He used

his humor to get through awk-

ward situations and did his best

to be a great brother to his new

sisters.

Allison is a thinker and

fiercely loyal. She wanted to

make everyone happy, but strug-

gled if she thought her little sis-

ter was being slighted in any way.

She wanted to be part of the new

family, but wasn’t quite ready to

change her allegiance. Do you

see yourself or another member

in Allison or Will? 

Many of you will relate to

Drew on the bottom left. In this

photo, he is 17. He’s told me a

few times his only

thought that day was,

“I’ve only got one more

year at home; I can

make it through any-

thing for one year.” And

he did. Drew accepted

his two little sisters and

their constant giggling,

singing and questions

as if they’d always been

part of his life.

He became the ul-

timate big brother. I

never can thank him

enough for the many

Blended Families Are a 
Challenge, But Worth It

Stronger and Better Together

n May 23, 2002, the lives of the adorable kids

in the photo on this page were changed forev-

er. You see, on that date, Robert and I got married;

these kids instantly became siblings—whether they 

O

“Blending cus-
toms, traditions
and personalities
is hard work, but
the rewards are
great.”

Stephanie Jett, co-secretary/treasurer
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hours he spent playing with the

younger kids, helping them with

homework and driving them to

various games and lessons. I

know we have UPMA members

like Drew; I’ve talked with many

of them.

They may have come into

our new organization thinking,

“I’ve only got a few more years

until I retire; I can tough this

out.” But they have become vital

parts of our family. The experi-

ence they bring to UPMA is in-

valuable.

Now, the one you’ve all been

waiting to meet. Allow me to in-

troduce 15-year-old Miss Laura

Jett. She was not happy. In fact,

she was angry. She did not need

two new sisters or a stepmother

in her life. She was her daddy’s

girl and did not want to share

him in any way. She had cared

for her younger brothers their

entire lives and was doing just

fine, thank you very much.

Unfortunately, we’ve got a

few members just like 15-year-

old Laura. But, there is hope! We

won her over. After patiently re-

assuring her time and time again

that her place in our family was

secure, that she was appreciated

and needed and that I was not

trying to take her place, Laura let

her guard down and truly be-

came part of our big, happy fam-

ily.

She learned to love her an-

noying little sisters and became

an excellent role model for them.

She accepted me as a part of her

life and allowed me to get to

know the beautiful person she is.

In fact, 30-year-old Laura Jett

Stroud is one of my very best

friends.

Has it been easy? Not always.

Blending customs, traditions and

personalities is hard work, but

the rewards are great. Will it be

easy for our organization? Not

always, but it will be worth it. We

will learn from each other, cele-

brate each other’s successes and

shoulder the burden of one an-

other’s losses. We will teach one

another about our histories and

form new traditions together.

Like any family, we’ll hurt

each other’s feelings and argue

with one another; we’ll bite our

tongues and step on each other’s

toes. But, in the process, we will

become one united, cohesive or-

ganization. Just like these six

awesome persons in the photo,

we will become a family.

could be a barbecue at the pool

or a trip to a theme park. Every-

one could bring their families

and enjoy some much-needed

rest and relaxation. In addition,

we need to make sure we allow

time for networking; our newly

expanded family offers opportu-

nities to develop new friendships

that will keep us all coming back.

Some additional thoughts

include partnering with districts

at our conventions to offer

recognition, such as years of

service awards, sick leave awards

or any other special recognition

the Postal Service would like to

present. You never can go wrong

recognizing members in front of

their peers and families.

Another idea is to ask the

district manager to swear in

Postmasters present who’ve been

promoted since the last conven-

tion, but have yet to be installed.

This, I feel, could be a tremen-

dous draw for new Postmasters.

They might bring their families

along to share a heartfelt mo-

ment no one ever would forget.

You need to make sure your

chapter is active all year long.

Three-digit meetings, quarterly

meetings and fall or winter con-

ferences are a must. If we can

make UPMA part of their rou-

tines, our active members will

plan to come.

The last thought I will share

is this: Did you invite these

members to come? If they came,

how often have you stayed in

touch? If the first time they’ve

heard from you since the last

convention is not until two

weeks before the next one, they’ll

probably figure you don’t care

that much and may decide it’s

not worth their time.

I have touched on some of

the things we should consider

changing for our chapter con-

ventions to make them more ap-

pealing and valuable to our

members. Ideas such as these

should help us improve atten-

dance and ensure Postmasters

and Managers will get what they

want and need from participat-

ing.

I will be discussing this topic

at our National Executive Board

meeting in Louisville, KY, this

August. I welcome any sugges-

tions you may have regarding

how we can convince more of

our members to join us at our

chapter conventions.

If we’re not willing to con-

sider changing our approach, we

can’t really expect better results

next year, can we?

President’s Perspective
continued from page 4
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can deviate from what is ethical.

Being ethical is not the same

as following the law. Laws, like

feelings, can deviate from what is

ethical. Slavery once was the law

of the land; obviously, laws can

deviate from what is ethical.

Finally, ethics are not the

same as doing

whatever society

accepts. Most soci-

eties embrace ethi-

cal standards, but

standards may de-

viate from what is

ethical. There are

examples of moral-

ly corrupt societies throughout

history.

What, then, are ethics?

Ethics are based on well-founded

standards of right and wrong

and one’s own moral beliefs. I,

therefore, cannot define what is

ethical for you. What I can do is

highlight the “Ethics Standards”

(5CFR 2635) referenced in the

ELM 662.1.

Ethical conduct, as deter-

mined by the Postal Service, is

guided by principles and stan-

dards, which are derived from

the “Code of Federal Regula-

tions.” The general principles

apply to every employee and

may form the basis for the stan-

dards. If a situation is not cov-

ered by a standard, employees

should apply the

principles in deter-

mining whether their

conduct is proper. Following are

brief summaries of the seven

“Standards of Ethical Conduct.”

1. Use of Government Posi-
tion and Resources

In order to en-

sure that your pub-

lic office is not

used for private

gain, there are re-

strictions on your

use of authority as-

sociated with your

Postal Service posi-

tion. For example, you may not

use your position to induce or

coerce anyone to provide a bene-

fit to you or another person. You

may not use your position to

suggest that the Postal Service

endorses organizations’ (includ-

ing non-profits) products, ser-

vices or people.

Likewise, there also are 

restrictions on the use of re-

sources. You may not use or

allow the use of non-public

postal information to further

your own private interests or the

private interests of others. Addi-

tionally, you may not ask or di-

rect subordinates to perform ac-

tivities other than those required

in the performance of their

postal duties.

2. Conflicting 
Financial Interest

You are prohibit-

ed from working on

Postal Service matters

that will affect your

own personal finan-

cial interest or the fi-

nancial interest of

certain people, including your

spouse, minor child or general

partner. Also, any organization

in which you serve as an officer,

director, trustee, general partner

or employee or any organization

with which you are negotiating

or have an arrangement for fu-

ture employment. In general,

you should not act on a postal

matter if a reasonable person

who knew the circumstances of

the situation could legitimately

question your impartiality.

3. Impartiality
Your impartiality could be

questioned if you worked on a

postal matter where someone

with whom you have a “covered

relationship” is involved—they

are a party or represent a party to

the postal matter. These “covered

relationships” include a person

with whom you have or seek to

have a business, contractual or

other financial relationship, a

person who is a member of your

household or a relative or a per-

son or organization for whom

your spouse, parent or dependent

child serves or seeks to serve as an

officer, director, trustee, general

partner, agent, attorney, consult-

ant, contractor or employee.

National Office News

Dave Ravenelle, executive director

Ethical Behavior in the USPS 
Is Clearly Defined

hat are ethics? For many, the meaning is

difficult to define. Some people equate

ethics with their feelings. Being ethical, though, is

not about following one’s feelings. In fact, feelings

W

“Ethical conduct, as
determined by the
Postal Service, is
guided by principles
and standards.”

continued on page 24
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NAPUS and League PACs pro-

vided essential, early 2017 access

to key members of Congress.

Our forerunner associations sup-

ported incumbents, challengers

and candidates for vacancies be-

cause of their advocacy on behalf

of our legislative positions.

UPMA’s ability to participate

in early-session

congressional ex-

changes is particu-

larly important

with freshmen rep-

resentatives and

senators. Construc-

tive conversations

are testimony to the

importance of

meaningful political

action and help cultivate lasting

legislative alliances essential to

UPMA members. Therefore,

your continued contributions to

the United Postmasters and

Managers of America Political

Action Fund (UPMA PAC) and

communicating with your elect-

ed officials are crucial elements

in fighting for UPMA members.

Alliances are vital to prevent

the enactment of White House-

proposed budget hits that would

be harmful to UPMA members.

In late May, President Trump

unveiled his Fiscal Year 2018

budget. Generally, the proposals

would levy significant additional

costs on current federal

and postal employees,

while also reducing the

value of retirement benefits.

The first proposal would in-

crease retirement contributions

made by Federal Employees Re-

tirement System (FERS) employ-

ees by 1 percent in 2018 and an

additional 1 per-

cent for the next

five to six years.

The current em-

ployee contribu-

tion is 0.8 percent

for employees

hired before 2013,

which includes

most actively em-

ployed UPMA

members. The intent is for em-

ployee and employer contribu-

tions to the retirement trust fund

to be the same amount. The

White House Office of Manage-

ment and Budget (OMB) pro-

jects that equalizing employee

and employer FERS contribu-

tions would save the federal

budget $72.1 billion over the

next 10 years.

The second White House

proposal would eliminate the

FERS cost-of-living adjustment

(COLA) and reduce the Civil

Service Retirement System

(CSRS) COLA by 0.5 percent.

These COLA cuts would affect

current and future re-

tirees. The OMB esti-

mates this proposal

would save the federal

budget $41.8 billion

over the next 10

years.

The third White

House proposal

would modify the formula for

calculating retirement benefits

for future annuitants by basing

pensions on the highest-five

years’ salaries, instead of the

highest-three. And the fourth

White House proposal would

abolish the FERS retirement sup-

plement for FERS employees

who retire before their 62nd

birthday (i.e., Social Security eli-

gibility).

The last two proposals, in

combination with other unspeci-

fied cuts, are projected to yield

10-year savings of $35 billion. As

you can see, our early engage-

ments with members of Con-

gress will be a vital advantage for

UPMA in fighting against these

punitive attacks against our

members, as well as other federal

employees and retirees.

President Trump’s Fiscal

Year 2018 budget also included

postal proposals, a number of

which previously were made by

President Obama. First, the

Postal Service would be allowed

to reduce the frequency of resi-

dential mail delivery and allow

delivery points to be relocated

from the door to curbside or

centralized delivery. Second, the

Postal Service would be provided

Focus on the Hill

Bob Levi, director of Government Relations

Proposed Federal Budget
Threatens UPMA Members

he importance of an aggressive legislative pres-

ence is borne out by recent congressional activ-

ities impacting UPMA members. During the 2016

election cycle, the combined efforts of the 

T

“Your continued con-
tributions to UPMA
PAC and communicat-
ing with your elected
officials are crucial ele-
ments in fighting for
UPMA members.”
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with greater rate flexibility,

which has been interpreted to

mean the restoration of the

lapsed exigent rate increase of

4.3 percent.

Third, the budget would au-

thorize greater collaboration

with state and local governments

to provide services, enabling the

Postal Service to charge a fee for

the collaboration. Fourth, the

White House proposal would 

direct the Office of Personnel

Management to use postal-

specific demographic data to cal-

culate the Postal Service’s pen-

sion and retiree health insurance

liabilities.

And fifth, there would be

unspecified changes made re-

garding postal governance. The

OMB estimates these proposals

would save the USPS $47 billion

over the next decade. Interesting-

ly, similar proposals made by

President Obama were estimated

to yield about $10 billion less in

savings.

About a week after the Presi-

dent unveiled his budget, the

Congressional Budget Office

(CBO) released its estimate of

the projected costs associated

with enactment of H.R. 756, the

“Postal Service Reform Act of

2017.” In sum, the CBO deter-

mined the bill would reduce fed-

eral spending by $6 billion over a

decade. This estimate is a pre-

condition for a House of Repre-

sentatives vote and is essential to

the House Ways and Means and

Energy and Commerce commit-

tees. H.R. 756 was referred to

these two committees because

the bill impacts Medicare, over

which the two panels have juris-

diction.

The CBO summarized the

major budget effects of H.R. 756.

First, the partial restoration of

the exigent postage rate would

increase postal revenue by $8.6

billion. Second, the phase-out of

door delivery for business mail

would save $2 billion. And third,

the creation of an FEHBP postal

health plan, combined with

Medicare integration, would in-

crease spending by $4.5 billion.

Consequently, there is a net 10-

year savings of $6 billion.

The CBO also suggested the

Postal Service could earn rev-

enue from providing state, local

and tribal governmental services

and from changes in the manner

the USPS contracts with private

entities. Moreover, modest USPS

savings would result from using

postal-specific data for calculat-

ing pension and retiree health 

liabilities.

Medicare integration, a con-

sequential element of H.R. 756,

would save the USPS $4.7 bil-

lion. However, because Medicare

would become the primary in-

surer for all Medicare-eligible

annuitants, Medicare costs

would grow by $10.7 billion.

This cost includes Medicare Part

B coverage and the USPS’ eligi-

bility for an employer prescrip-

tion drug subsidy. USPS

Medicare integration would re-

duce postal and non-postal

FEHBP premiums.

Finally, the CBO projected

the financial relief provided by

the bill would enable the agency

to resume modest investments in

its infrastructure and operations.

On June 13, Rep. Trey

Gowdy (R-SC) assumed chair-

manship of the House Oversight

and Government Reform Com-

mittee. The House Republican

Steering Committee selected

Gowdy to succeed retiring Rep.

Jason Chaffetz (R-UT), who left

Congress at the end of June.

Gowdy is serving in his

fourth term as a member of the

House and is a former federal

prosecutor. As a prosecutor, he

was awarded the “Postal Inspec-

tor’s Award” for successfully

prosecuting a multiple felon who

robbed two post offices. The new

chairman gained national atten-

tion as chair of the House Select

Committee investigating the

2012 attack on the U.S. consulate

in Benghazi, Libya.

Thrift Savings Plan Returns

These returns are the net of the effect of accrued administrative expenses
and investment expenses/costs. The performance data shown represent
past performance, which is not a guarantee of future results. Investment
returns and principal value will fluctuate, so that investors’ shares, when
sold, may be worth more or less than their original cost. More informa-
tion may be found at www.tsp.gov.

G Fund F Fund C Fund S Fund I Fund

May 2017 0.19% 0.81% 0.41% (0.77%) 3.76%

12-month 2.02% 1.86% 17.49% 18.74% 16.84%

L Income L 2020 L 2030 L 2040 L 2050

May 2017 0.55% 0.86% 1.22% 1.38% 1.51%

12-month 5.07% 8.41% 11.75% 13.45% 15.05%
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have had the honor to serve as

chair of NAPUS’ and now

UPMA’s political action com-

mittee since January 2015. I want

to cover some basics on what

PAC is and isn’t and how funds

are distributed to candidates or

incumbents.

With the merger of the

League and NAPUS, the United

Postmasters and Managers of

America Political Action Fund

(UPMA PAC) was created as a

multi-candidate political action

committee funded by voluntary

contributions solicited from

UPMA and Auxiliary members.

It has one purpose: provide 

political financial support to

members of Congress and/or

congressional candidates who

support the UPMA legislative

agenda.

Contributions made to

UPMA PAC are legally separate

from the UPMA operating bud-

get and are strictly regulated by

the Federal Election Commis-

sion (FEC). Notice that the fund

supports incumbents and chal-

lengers; more on that later.

There are many factors

UPMA PAC uses to determine if

a candidate/incumbent will re-

ceive funds and, if so, how much.

First, a questionnaire is used to

evaluate the position(s) of the

candidate/incumbent. UPMA

PAC only supports those who

support issues and positions that

benefit the membership of

UPMA. Then, if we are looking

at an incumbent, we ask the fol-

lowing questions:

• Does the member of Con-

gress serve on any committees

with jurisdiction over the Postal

Service? If not, are they on any

key committees, such as Appro-

priations, Budget, Commerce,

Rules or Ways and Means?

• Are they in a leadership po-

sition? How long have they been

in Congress? What track record

do they have of influencing legis-

lation or other legislators?

• Have they sponsored or co-

sponsored bills that would bene-

fit members of UPMA? What is

their voting record? Have they

been accessible to UPMA during

Capitol Hill and/or home district

visits?

• And, perhaps most impor-

tantly, can the incumbent win

re-election?

UPMA members continually

identify candidates with serious

chances to unseat incumbents. We

also send out the questionnaire

and consider several other factors:

• How strong is their cam-

paign staff, especially their cam-

paign manager?

• How is the candidate

polling? Are they able to raise

campaign funds?

• There is usually a historical

performance of the candidate’s

party in the district; how likely

are they to win?

Very often, UPMA PAC is a

congressional candidate’s first

exposure to UPMA. It is an es-

sential tool to let legislators

know that Postmasters and

postal Managers want to be

heard on issues. UPMA PAC 

allows UPMA members to finan-

cially support those legislators

who support us.

This is not an exact science,

but we pride ourselves on put-

ting our PAC money where our

mouths are! If you have any

questions, please contact me or

Director of Government Rela-

tions Bob Levi.

Committees

Legislation/PAC

What Is the UPMA PAC?
By Edmund Carley, West Area vice president and National 
Legislation/PAC Committee chair

Adverse Action

Avoid Missteps
By Bill Judge, Adverse Action member rep

he one thing that has re-

mained constant for

UPMA since the merger of

NAPUS and the League is the

need for representation. Missteps

by members seem to be happen-

ing every day. Heard during al-

most every telecon is, “Someone

needs to be held accountable.”

We have gone without finan-

cial accountability reviews for a

couple years; now we have Postal

Financial Unit reviews. These are

like the old Finance self-audits

we used to do; they are being

performed by area financial spe-

cialists. Please don’t take these

reviews lightly.

You are responsible for your

unit’s finances. Purchases made

T

I
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with your purchase card are re-

viewed by the Accounting Ser-

vice Center, which asks for a

copy of the approved eBUY, in-

voice and purchase receipt. Make

sure you have an approved eBUY

for purchases or bills (non-utili-

ty) you pay with your card. You

can make emergency purchases

or needed emergency services,

but make sure you get the eBUY

submitted and approved as soon

as possible. Be vigilant about

Voyager card usage; use your

travel card only for approved

travel.

Another issue is ensuring

you are compliant. We have a

multitude of certifications that

have to be completed daily and

weekly. Many Postmasters and

Supervisors just check the boxes

on the certifications. Take time

to read what you’re certifying.

Also, do not let another em-

ployee use your login informa-

tion for anything. I know of two

instances where Postmasters al-

lowed other employees to use

their login information. In one

instance, an RCA entered extra

time for themselves. In another

instance, an employee created a

fatal clock-ring error at closeout.

These events will result in

corrective action for the Post-

masters. Do not adjust clock

rings unless you have a 1260. Be

accurate in your reporting. No

one hates to be on the “list” any

more than I do.

Another area of trouble is to

think that employees are your

friends. If it comes down to

them or you, who do you think

they will pick? The first time you

have to issue corrective action or

don’t let them off when they

want, they will be calling the dis-

trict and recounting some report

you swaged or an employee to

whom you showed favoritism or

any of the many things they can

misrepresent.

Take care of your finances,

take care of the mail and treat

your employees with dignity and

respect. If a directive from your

boss doesn’t seem right, always

follow up with an email stating

your understanding of what

you’ve been instructed to do.

Copy it to me or one of the state

officers so we can help support

you.

We will defend you, regard-

less, but I would be happier not

to see you go through it. If you

need help, ask. None of us are as

smart as all of us.

Make Sure Your Office Gets Credit

Janie Holder, Capital Metro Area postal coordinator

From the Field

on line, this could make a big

difference in your bottom line.

On the following pages are exam-

ples; please call me if you need

help, 770-574-8755, or email me,

jholder256@aol.com.

I am looking forward to see-

ing everyone in Louisville for the

2017 UPMA National Conven-

tion, Aug. 5-10. The Kentucky

Chapter is getting ready to roll

out the red carpet for our arrival.

Don’t forget your hats and derby

attire. This is going to be so

much fun and a great

learning experience. See

you there!

CSV and SOV reflect the ad-

dition of Function 4 credit for

Remote Forwarding System

(RFS) workload. Headquarters

Retail and Customer Service Op-

erations determined a productiv-

ity rate of 60 pieces per hour or

one minute per piece (LDC 48 in

CSV and Delivery Admin in

SOV) before service talks and

breaks for each of two

RFS workload sources:

Change of Address

(COA) and Nixies. The

total count of RFS

COA and RFS Nixie

pieces for the fiscal year

is divided by the num-

ber of customer service days in

the fiscal year to get the annual-

ized daily average piece count.

This is similar to how we handle

LDC 48/delivery admin credit of

non-AAU scans from PTS. What

follows is how you can see this

new credit reflected in the LDC

48 Worksheet in CSV and in the

Delivery Admin Worksheet in

SOV.

ecause we are working to earned hours for com-

plement, everyone should be checking SOV and

CSV to make sure you are getting credit for every-

thing you do in your office. With Amazon coming

B

continued



CSV

LDC 48 Worksheet
Note: The bottom of

the LDC 48 Work-

sheet now includes

“Adjusted for Deliver-

ies” as seen on the

Workload Worksheet

to bridge the gap be-

tween the “Total LDC

48 Earned Hours”

displayed and the

“LDC 48 Earned

Hours” value on the

Unit Variance Page.

Workload Worksheet
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SOV

Workload Worksheet

Delivery Admin
Worksheet
Note: The bottom of

the Delivery Admin

worksheet now

shows the “Adjusted

for Deliveries” credit

seen in the Workload

Worksheet to bridge

the gap (if any) be-

tween “Total Deliv-

ery Admin Earned

Hours” and the Unit

Variance Page Admin

Hours Earned value.
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his past February in Midwest, OK, Postmas-

ter Suntha Lucas attended a two-day career

awareness conference with her husband, a

letter carrier. Held on a weekend, the conference

was informal, but intense. Because it was informa-

tive, it kept Lucas’ interest.

Although she has been in the Postal

Service for 31 years, Lucas learned a

lot about how to promote herself,

to whom to speak, what hir-

ing personnel’s expecta-

tions were and the areas in

which she needed to im-

prove—all in two days.

She also had the op-

portunity to meet people

she’d occasionally spo-

ken to on the tele-

phone, but had

never met. She

made new friends and

mingled with everyone, regardless of their titles.

Lucas appreciated the way the district organ-

ized the conference, providing the

opportunity for coaching, mentor-

ing and training employees. “Be-

cause of what was offered at the

conference, I believe everyone who

attended can find a place to excel

in this Oklahoma District,” she

said.

Lucas’ husband also

thought the confer-

ence was great. He

was excited to learn

about all

the differ-

ent opportunities available to him in the USPS. He

said he now goes to work with even more pep in his

step because he learned he’s not the only person

who cares about the organization’s success.

The conference touched on every career oppor-

tunity in the Postal Service; speakers were well-pre-

pared. When the conference ended, Lucas

said she felt proud that so many partici-

pants had the opportunity to see district

staff represent who we are, what we are

and how we continue to be at the top.

“The facilitators were exceptional,” she

said. “I was really

impressed with

our team. They

truly are Okla-

homa Postal

Proud!”

Capital Metro Area
Greater South Carolina: Sept. 8-10
Mid-Carolinas: Aug. 25-27
Richmond: Sept. 9-10

Eastern Area
Central Pennsylvania: Sept. 16
Kentuckiana: Aug. 11-12
Ohio Valley: Aug. 19-20
Western New York: Sept. 22-23

Great Lakes Area
Central Illinois: Aug. 26-27
Detroit: Aug. 12-13
Greater Michigan: Aug. 19-20
Lakeland: Aug. 4-5

Northeast Area
Triboro: Sept. 24

Pacific Area
Bay Valley: Aug. 12-13
Honolulu: Aug. 26
San Diego: Sept. 9-10

Southern Area
Arkansas: Aug. 26-27
Mississippi: Aug. 25-26
Rio Grande: Aug. 19-20
Suncoast: Aug. 11-13

Western Area
Arizona: Aug. 13
Central Plains: Aug. 19
Hawkeye: Aug. 20
Mid-America: Sept. 16-17
Northland: Sept. 9
Portland: Sept. 16-17
Seattle: Sept. 9 and 30

The following USPS career awareness conferences 
are scheduled for August and September:

Career Awareness Conferences:

Helping USPS Employees Excel Helping USPS Employees Excel 

TT
Submitted by the USPS Learning Policy and Program Support Team
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Area/District Point of Contact Phone Number Date Location

Capital Metro
Baltimore Licha Wilson 410-347-4413 June 23-24 Litnthicum, MD
Capital India J. Brown 202-636-1261 July 23 Potomac, MD
Greater South Carolina Gloria Long 803-926-6402 Sept. 8-10 Myrtle Beach, SC
Mid-Carolinas Joi C. Kirk 704-393-4509 Aug. 25-27 Wilmington, NC
Northern Virginia PFC Wayne Cameron 703-698-6336 Oct. 29-30 Vienna, VA
Richmond Carl A. Walton 804-775-6357 Sept. 9-10 Hampton, VA

Eastern 
Central Pennsylvania Irving L. Fritz 717-257-2267 Sept. 16 TBD
Kentuckiana Tonya Martain 502-454-1897 Aug. 11-12 Lexington, KY
Ohio Valley Benedicta Brown 513-684-5597 Aug. 19-20 Wilmington, OH
Philadelphia MetroPO Rudina Cheeks 215-749-4220 Oct. 2 Philadelpahia, PA
Western New York Julieann Morgan 716-846-2329 Sept. 22-23 Buffalo, NY

Great Lakes
Central Illinois Jose Aguilar 708-563-7253 Aug. 26-27 Joliet, IL
Chicago Dena Ray 312-983-8672 June 25/July 29-30 Chicago, IL
Detroit Gail Lewis 313-226-8340 Aug. 26-27 Detroit, MI
Greater Michigan Beth Elipoulos 616-776-1556 Aug. 19-20 Grand Rapids, MI
Lakeland Donna Nigbur 414-270-2339 Aug. 4-5 Wisconsin Dells

Northeast
Albany Patricia DiMento 315-452-3675 Nov. 6 Albany, NY

Pacific
Bay-Valley Taren Crusto-Phillips 510-874-8336 Aug. 13 Newark, CA
Honolulu Grant Nakashima 808-423-3856 Aug. 26 Honolulu, HI
Sacramento Larry Hopkins 916-373-8115 July 16 West Sacramento, CA
San Diego Pamela Gardner 858-674-0470 Aug. 25-27 Palm Springs, CA
San Francisco Katherine Pabalan 415-550-5345 July 23 South San Francisco, CA
Santa Ana Rob Waldrup (A) 714-662-6394 July 29 Brea, CA
Sierra Coastal Mike Lacsamana (A) 661-775-7070 Aug. 16 Santa Clarita, CA

Southern
Arkansas John Gentry 501-952-4700 Aug. 26-27 Little Rock, AR
Dallas Grace Spivey 214-760-4569 Oct. 22-23 Irving, TX
Houston Amy Garza 713-226-3367 July 15-16 Houston, TX
Louisiana Danielle Celestine 504-589-1736 Oct. 8-9 New Orleans, LA
Mississippi Kathryn Worthy 601-351-7263 Aug. 25-26 Jackson, MS
Rio Grande Karen Robinson 210-368-8425 Aug. 19-20 San Antonio, TX
Suncoas Muara Solomita 813-354-6023 Aug. 11-13 Kissimmee. FL

Western
Arizona Susan Jackson 602-225-3972 Aug. 13 Phoenix, AZ
Central Plains Patsy Meyer 402-930-4486 Aug. 19 Omaha, NE
Mid-America Janice E. Moore 816-374-9338 Sept. 16-17 Kansas City, MO
Northland Chrystine M. Faucher 612-341-7722 Sept. 9 Plymouth, MN
Portland Kristen Sherrell 503-294-2349 Sept. 16-17 TBD
Seattle Alisa Masunaga 206-768-4942 July 23 Seattle, WA

FY17 Career Awareness Conference ScheduleFY17 Career Awareness Conference Schedule

By Lucy Olson

he UPMA Executive Board
has authorized the forma-

tion of an Auxiliary to UPMA.
The Auxiliary supports, pro-
motes and protects UPMA
members’ concerns, while pro-
viding their spouses, families
and/or friends and retired Post-
masters with an organization of
friendship and fellowship. Shar-
ing concerns, building good
public relations for the Postal
Service, generating new ideas
and having fun together all
make our work more interest-
ing, worthwhile and rewarding.

Membership is open to all

Postmasters, Managers, retired
Postmasters, retired Managers,
their spouses, children, parents
and in-laws. Anyone supportive
of UPMA, including extended
family members, can be asso-
ciate Auxiliary members. Also,
BRATS—Bringing Real Attribut-
es to Society—are Auxiliary
members between the ages of
6 and 21.

At the 2017 UPMA Nation-
al Convention in Louisville, KY,
all those interested in the Auxil-
iary will meet on Sunday, Aug.
6, 3 to 4 p.m., and elect officers
for the UPMA National Auxiliary.
Articles of incorporation and
bylaws for the Auxiliary will be

reviewed and approved by
those attending the meeting. An
election of officers will follow
with the first business meeting.

On the state level, Auxil-
iary members can help at their
annual conventions At the na-
tional level, the BRATS will con-
duct their own elections and
hold their own business meet-
ings, learning about parliamen-
tary procedure and speaking in
front of a group. They also will
have organized activities and
outings at the national conven-
tion supervised by adult Auxil-
iary members, freeing parents
to attend their meetings.

Each UPMA state chapter

can form their own UPMA auxil-
iary after the first meeting of
their state UPMA board. It is our
hope that every state chapter
has families who want to help
Postmasters and Managers re-
garding their postal concerns
and state conventions and,
therefore, will authorize a state
auxiliary. Families can be very
effective talking to their local
congressional representatives.

We look forward to seeing
all of you in Louisville and
going forward with a large and
active Auxiliary.

Lucy Olson is the UPMA 
Auxiliary interim president.

T

Join Our Auxiliary!



attended employee engagement training

where it was suggested that districts hold re-

tirement ceremonies for Postmasters in the

same manner they do for district managers:

Raise the American flag, say the Pledge of Alle-

giance and then have a short ceremony and

present the retirement certificate and American

flag in a display box to the retiring Postmaster.

As we discussed this idea, there was a

“wow!” feeling that went through the room.

One Postmaster at the training was retiring in

three weeks. I surmised it would mean a lot to

her to have such a ceremony.

The next day, I contacted my manager; he

thought it was a great idea. Then, three weeks

later, we were at the Postmaster’s office to con-

duct the ceremony. Her family and the towns-

people attended and stayed for light refresh-

ments provided by the post office’s employees.

It is important to note there is a rule pro-

hibiting retirement ceremony refreshments to

be paid for by the Postal Service. In all the cere-

monies we have had, the retiring Postmaster’s

employees or family provided the refreshments.

I and other UPMA members have volun-

teered to work with their managers to hold

similar retirement ceremonies. Since the first

ceremony, we have had three more. There will

be at least three more Postmasters retiring

soon; we are planning their retirement cere-

monies, as well.

Joan Mallon is the Colorado Chapter co-presi-

dent and Postmaster of Kiowa.

Helping Honor 
Postmasters

Retiring Postmaster
Jim Clausen with 
Joan Mallon

UPMA Colorado members, working with
their MPOOs, have conducted retirement
ceremonies for Postmasters.

Retiring Postmaster Kathy Martinez

Retiring Postmaster Linda
Eggleston
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I
By Joan Mallon

Colorado UPMA
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isrespectful man-

agement in the

workplace is all

too common. Everyone

wants to be respected, in-

cluding managers and

employees. Nobody

wants to be disrespected,

treated rudely or micromanaged.

However, just as a disrespectful

management style or behavior

can have a spiraling, downward

effect, respectful leadership can

be contagious.

Gregg Ward, author of “The

Respectful Leader: Seven Ways 

to Influence Without Intimida-

tion,” writes, “It appears that

when one leader starts treating

employees with respect and re-

ceives good results in return,

others pick up on the trend and

start emulating the behaviors.

Managers start treating employ-

ees more respectfully, employees

start treating each other and cus-

tomers more respectfully and,

pretty soon, a cultural shift oc-

curs.”

Ward goes on to explain that

the “command-and-control” style

of management can be found in

most organizations. It is the

management style parents often

use with their children and can

be summed up as “Do as I tell

you because I am your boss/par-

ent.” According to Ward, this

type of management came into

common usage at the beginning

of the Industrial Revolution,

when bosses needed to ensure

accurate repetition of tasks in a

short period of time in order to

maintain quantity and quality.

The problem with this man-

agement style is most people re-

sent it. I know that, as a

child, I would do exact-

ly the opposite of what

my parents said, just

because I didn’t want

to be “told” what to do.

I understand we

don’t employ children

and that we are not their parents,

but most employees want to do a

good job. We should present a

working environment that is free

from intimidation and micro-

management and,

instead, produce

one that is positive

and conducive to

growth.

Studies show

people quit their

bosses, not their

jobs. “When faced

with a choice be-

tween a higher-

wage job working

for a manager who

consistently uses

this approach and the same job

at a lower wage under a manager

who practices respectful leader-

ship, most employees will choose

the latter if they have the op-

tion,” writes Ward.

There are times when even

the best employees need to be

corrected or disciplined. Disci-

pline is defined as the practice of

training people to obey rules or a

code of behavior, using punish-

ment to correct disobedience.

Most companies do a great job

of punishing, but how much

training do they offer? They use

a system of progressive disci-

pline.

According to Sue Bingham,

founder and principal of HPWP

Consulting,“Traditional disci-

pline minimizes communication

and employs threatening language

at every stage.” For those of you

not in HR, progressive discipline

often is a four-step process (verbal

warning, written warning, final

written warning and suspension

or termination). HR professionals

are trained to end each step with

the not-so-hopeful refrain: “Fail-

ure to correct the problem may

result in further disciplinary ac-

tion, up to and in-

cluding possible ter-

mination.”

This is some-

what like a saying I

have seen floating

around the internet

recently: “Beatings

will continue until

morale improves.”

This approach cer-

tainly employs the

punishment part of

discipline, but lacks

training and communication.

There is a certain percentage

of employees who will take ad-

vantage of their managers and

companies no matter what, but,

on a whole, employees want to

do a good job. We should instead

use an approach that allows em-

ployees to recognize the impact

of their behavior or problem.

Communicate with them and

allow them to take ownership of

it and be involved in the solu-

tion. “By using adult communi-

cation, showing confidence and

trust and involving the employee

in finding a solution,” said Bing-

ham, “you will get the desired re-

sults.”

Real managing is about

I Was Thinking...

Be a Respectful Leader
By Wendy Spears

D

“Instead of creating
an environment filled
with punishment, 
disrespect, threats
and micro-manage-
ment, we should try
to create an environ-
ment that values,
teaches and uplifts
employees.”
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growth and caring. Blogger Pene-

lope Trunk points out, “Managers

just sort of disappear. They pop

out of their office from time to

time to tell people they are doing

stuff wrong or to let people know

about new goals or new proce-

dures. But that is not managing.”

A good manager checks in

with their employees, not just to

tell them what they’re doing

wrong, but to connect with

them. They take the time to see

how they’re doing and what

matters to them. They find out

what skills their employees need

and then try to develop those

skills in them.

As managers, we should pro-

vide others with the opportuni-

ties we have been given. Arm

them with the skills to do their

jobs—not just adequately, but

superbly. Your employees will

feel good about the job they do

and about themselves. They will

want to do a good job and it will

reflect in your office scores and

customer service.

Instead of creating an envi-

ronment filled with punishment,

disrespect, threats and micro-

management, we should try to

create an environment that val-

ues, teaches and uplifts employ-

ees. In essence, we should treat

employees the way we want to be

treated.

Wendy Spears is the Georgia

Chapter editor and Postmaster of

Ashburn.

4. Seeking Other Employ-
ment

Before you begin seeking

other employment, either full or

part-time, you need to know

whether the person or organiza-

tion for which you are consider-

ing working could be affected by

projects and other matters you

work on for the Postal Service.

Many postal employees engage

in outside employment or other

activities during their off-duty

hours. Activities that are under-

taken with or without compen-

sation in one’s personal capacity

are referred to as “outside activi-

ties.” However, you may not en-

gage in the outside activity if it

conflicts with your postal duties.

5. Outside Activities
Several laws and regulations

restrict specific types of outside

activities. These restrictions in-

clude a prohibition against re-

ceiving compensation for teach-

ing, speaking or writing related

to your postal duties, limitations

on fundraising and a prohibition

against serving as an expert wit-

ness, other than on behalf of the

United States government. Pro-

hibited activities include wearing

any part of a postal uniform

when fundraising or being paid

for teaching a seminar on how to

fill out passport forms and expe-

dite their processing.

6. Gifts from Outside
Sources

Generally, anything that has

monetary value is considered a

gift. Ask yourself if the gift

would have been offered if you

were not working for the Postal

Service. If the answer is no, then

the gift is being offered because

of your position and, as a general

rule, you cannot accept it. There

are a few exceptions to the prohi-

bition on gifts from outside

sources: items valued at $20 or

less (other than cash), gifts moti-

vated solely by a family relation-

ship or personal friendship.

7. Gifts Between Employees
Employees generally are pro-

hibited from giving gifts to their

official superiors or from making

or soliciting donations for such

gifts. Also, an employee cannot

accept a gift from another em-

ployee who earns less pay, unless

the person giving the gift is not a

subordinate and the gift is based

on a personal relationship. There

are several exceptions that would

allow you to give your boss a gift

or accept a gift from another em-

ployee who earns less pay, such as

special occasions; these include

marriage, illness and retirement.

Information used in writing

this article was provided by the

Postal Service and is available at

Ethics.Help@usps.gov. This brief

overview of ethical standards is

not a substitute for actual ethics

advice. Please consult the Postal

Service Ethics Office for specific

guidance about the application

of these rules to your situation.

Ethical Behavior in the USPS 
continued from page 13

Are you receiving the

UPMA Leader each month?

If not, your address may be

incorrect in the UPMA

membership files. Members

can access the membership

files and correct or update

their addresses any time at

www.unitedpma.org. You also

can call the National Office,

703-683-9027, or email

gswarm@unitedpma.org to

update your information.

Update Your Address
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he Galt House Hotel, in the

heart of Louisville, is on the

waterfront in the center of the

business and entertainment

district, only 12 minutes from

Louisville International Airport. Built in 1972,

it is the largest hotel in Kentucky, with 25 sto-

ries and 1,310 guest rooms. With enough

rooms to support a convention of upward of

4,000 attendees, UPMA

will conduct the entire

convention in the hotel.

The hotel basically

is in two buildings: the

RIVUE Tower and

SUITE Tower, with op-

tions of a third-floor

walk bridge, also

known as the Conservatory or street-level

crosswalk. The Conservatory is a wonderful

meet-and-greet area with live birds, a 30-foot

aquarium, beautiful tropical plants and sever-

al seating options. Many activities can be

found in each building. We hope you explore

Louisville, but there are plenty of things to do

inside the hotel.

Some amenities that will be available to

UPMA members:

• Free WiFi 

• Covered parking

connected to both tow-

ers; $10 per day/self-

parking and $28 per

day/valet parking.

• Outdoor pool and

garden area

By Bev KleinBy Bev Klein

TT

Conservatory
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Restaurants and Lounges in the
Galt House include:

Café Magnolia—All-day ca-

sual dining at its best, with a

view of the waterfront. Serving

breakfast, lunch and dinner

daily, 6 a.m. to 11p.m.; second

floor/RIVUE Tower.

Jeff Ruby’s Steakhouse—Rec-

ognized as “Louisville’s Best Up-

scale Steakhouse” by the readers

of Louisville Magazine, the

restaurant is known for its USDA

Prime steaks, fresh seafood and

sushi; open Monday through

Thursday, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m., and

Friday and Saturday, 5 p.m. to 11

p.m.; closed Sunday; second

floor/SUITE Tower.

Jockey Silks—Features a vast

selection of Kentucky bourbons

and tasty pub menu. Open Tues-

day through Saturday, 4 p.m. to

12 a.m., second floor/RIVUE

Tower.

Thelma’s Deli—Fast and

convenient coffee drinks,

smoothies, deli sandwiches, sal-

ads and made-to-order pizza;

open 24 hours.

AL J’s at the Conservatory—

The center of it all! Grab a bite

and beverage at the 30-foot

aquarium bar; open Monday

through Saturday, 11 a.m. to 1

a.m., and Sunday, 1 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Waterside Café—Poolside

café; open Sunday, noon to 8

p.m., and Wednesday through

Saturday, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.; third

floor/RIVUE Tower.

RIVUE Restaurant & Lounge

—This is upscale dining at its

finest. The restaurant features

breath-taking panoramic views,

contemporary cuisine and twin

revolving floors; 25th floor/

RIVUE Tower; www.RIVUE.com.

Shops & Amenities
Club 360° (free when you

show your convention badge) is

a state-of-the-art fitness center

with a waterfront view. Open

Monday through Friday, 6 a.m.

to 10 p.m., and Saturday and

Sunday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.; 18th

floor/SUITE Tower.

Xhale Salon-Spa is offering a

15 percent discount on spa serv-

ices booked in ad-

vance of the con-

vention and a 10

percent discount

during the conven-

tion. Full-service,

ultra-chic salon

and spa, open

Monday and Tues-

day, 9 a.m. to 7

p.m., Wednesday

through Friday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.,

and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.;

502-587-7644; 17th floor/SUITE

Tower.

The HairCutters & Shoe

Shine offers haircuts, color and

shoe-shine services in the hotel’s

only original space and shop;

open Monday through Friday, 10

a.m. to 4 p.m.; 502-583-9654; sec-

ond floor/RIVUE Tower.

3rd Floor Spirits & More of-

fers a variety of liquors, choco-

lates and Kentucky souvenir

items; open Monday through Fri-

day, 1 p.m. to 9 p.m., and Satur-

day, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.; closed Sun-

day; third floor/RIVUE Tower.

Room Service—Dining at 

its best, delivered to your room;

available daily, 6:30 a.m. to 12

a.m.

Retail Row Shops on the third
floor of the RIVUE Tower:

Hey Lady!—Women’s bou-

tique clothing, jewelry and acces-

sories

Dolfinger’s—Unique gifts,

home accents, jewelry, mint julep

cups and a vast selection of

derby and equine items, includ-

ing the official Churchill Downs

luxury gift collection.

Koi Gallery—One-of-a-kind,

handmade jewelry, original art,

home décor, gifts and collect-

ibles.

Talbott Fashions—A wonder-

ful selection of men’s clothing

and accessories, including busi-

ness suits, shirts and ties and ca-

sual clothing.

Mint Julep Tours & Trans-

portation—On-site location for

local tours. See the list of

Louisville tours planned for

UPMA members on page 28.

Bev Klein is Postmaster of

Independence, KY.

Conservatory

SUITE Lobby



Please complete one form per registrant. Photocopy the form for additional registrations.

First Name:________________________________  Last Name:______________________________________

Title: 
❏ Postmaster

❏ Supervisor

❏ Manager

❏ OIC

❏ Associate

❏ PM Retired

❏ Spouse

❏ Guest

Aug. 5-10, 2017
Official Registration Form

Hotel Reservation
UPMA has a special rate at the con-
vention hotel beginning Sept. 1,
2016. You must call the hotel 
directly to make a reservation. The
National Office will not handle room
reservations. To make a reserva-
tion, you must make a deposit to
the hotel in the amount of your
first night’s lodging; this deposit
is non-refundable after May 1,
2017. All room cancellations must
be made directly with the hotel. To
secure the special UPMA rate, you
must identify yourself as part of the
UPMA convention. The rate is avail-
able only until July1, 2017, or all
rooms in the block are sold,
whichever comes first.

Galt House Louisville
1-800-THE-GALT 
(1-800-843-4258)
$119—single/double/triple/quad

Be sure to request the 
Postmaster convention rate.

Convention Registration (only one person per form):

Please circle the 4/1/17- After
appropriate fee: 7/15/17 7/16/17

Postmaster/Manager/Supervisor/
OIC/Associate $240 $265

Postmasters Retired  
or Guest* $205 $223.75

(PM Retired Luncheon included)

Auxiliary/Spouse/  
Postmaster Guest $180 198.75

(Does NOT include PM Retired Luncheon)

Children (17 and under) $75; includes child’s meal at the Grand Banquet.

*PM Retired member may have one guest (not an active PM) register for 
the same price.

Grand Banquet: Aug. 9, 2017

Payment Information
Convention Fee: $________________

_____ Additional tickets for Postmasters 

Retired Luncheon @ $25 each $________________

Total Payment: $________________

❏ Check payable to UPMA

❏ Visa/MasterCard 

Card number_____________________________________________

Card security code:_____________    Expiration date:______________
(3- or 4-digit code 
imprinted on card)

Signature:_______________________________________________

Mail with full payment to UPMA National Convention 
Registration, 8 Herbert St., Alexandria, VA 22305-2600.

Questions? Call 703-683-9027

Registration Cancellation 
Refund Policy
Requests for cancellation refunds must
be made in writing to the UPMA National
Office. Requests must be postmarked by
April 1, 2017, for 75 percent refund; and
by July 1, 2017, for 50 percent refund.
No refunds after July 1, 2017. These
dates will be strictly adhered to; exemp-
tions may be made with approval of the
UPMA co-presidents.

First Name (for your badge):_________________________________

Post Office You Represent   City: ___________________________________  State:__________

Your Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________

City:_________________________________  State:______  ZIP+4_____________________

Cell Phone:_____________________________________________

E-mail:_________________________________________________

1st UPMA National Convention1st UPMA National Convention

First-Timer/
PM Retired 
First-Timer?
❏ Yes    ❏ No
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Tour 1: Horses and Hooch—
Undulata Farm and Jeptha Creed 
Saturday, Aug. 5, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 9, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Start the day at one of the most famous Ameri-

can saddle-bred farms. Here, Civil War veteran

Harry Weissinger and his sons bred the great stal-

lion, American Born. Now, the home of saddle

horse breeder and trainer Edward Bennett is again

returning to prominence in the saddle horse world.

We then will continue to Jeptha Creed Dis-

tillery, where they use old-fashioned methods to

meet today’s demanding modern tastes. Only the

finest ingredients are used, which are locally grown

and sourced to ensure the products meet the high-

est expectations for quality and flavor. At Jeptha

Creed, their family of brands and products is

backed by a real family—a family that has a passion

for tradition and believes in making the finest spir-

its and foods for its valued customers.

Tour includes transportation, tour guide, admis-

sion fees, snacks and bottled water; $75 per person.

will provide tours at

the 2017 UPMA National Convention this Au-

gust in Louisville, KY. Tours may be booked at

www.mintjuleptours.com/upma-tours/ or

completing the form on the next page.

The tours have been organized exclusively

for UPMA members; there is a 35-person

minimum—no maximum. The deadline for

booking a tour is July 15.

If you have any questions, you may contact:

• Riley Higgins at Mint Julep Tours, 502-

812-1925; riley@mintjuleptours.com

• Andrea Braden, Postmaster, Pewee Valley,

KY, 502-592-8411; braden17@twc.com

• Randi Cross, Postmaster, Crestwood, KY,

502-523-1746; rcross0659@yahoo.com 

Mint Julep Tours

Experience Louisville’s Experience Louisville’s 
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Saturday (1 p.m. - 5 p.m.)

Tour 1: Horses and Hooch

# in party: _____ @ $75 Total: $_________

Sunday (1 p.m. - 5 p.m.)

Tour 2: Louisville City “Horses”

# in party: _____ @ $59 Total: $_________

Tour 3: Booze and Shoes

# in party: _____ @ $59 Total: $_________

Tour 4: Buffalo Trace Distillery

# in party: _____ @ $59 Total: $_________

Tuesday Evening (3:30 p.m. - 7 p.m.)

Tour 2: Louisville City “Horses”

# in party: _____ @ $59 Total: $_________

Wednesday (1 p.m. – 5 p.m.)

Tour 1: Horses and Hooch

# in party: _____ @ $75 Total: $_________

Tour 2: Louisville City “Horses”

# in party: _____ @ $59 Total: $_________

Tour 4: Buffalo Trace Distillery

# in party: _____ @ $59 Total: $_________

Grand Total: $___________

Name:____________________________________________

Mailing Address:____________________________________

City/State/ZIP: _____________________________________

________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________

Please make checks payable to Mint Julep Tours, Inc. Mail to
6704 Greenlawn Rd., Louisville, KY 40222.

If you are arriving before the convention or planning to stay after,
we recommend visiting Mint Julep Tours—Public Bourbon Tours 
at www.mintjuleptours.com/public-bourbon-tours/

Tour 2: Louisville City “Horses”
Sunday, Aug. 6, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 8, 3:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 9, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Discover America’s 16th largest city and the

home of bourbon and horses. Enjoy a guided tour

of Louisville, highlighting the Falls of the Ohio,

Whiskey Rose, NuLu, Museum Row, Old Louisville

and Waterfront Park. This tour experience includes

a visit to the Kentucky Derby Museum and tour of

Churchill Downs, home to the most famous horse

race in America—the Kentucky Derby.

Tour includes transportation, tour guide, admis-

sion fees, snacks and bottled water; $59 per person.

Tour 3: Booze and Shoes
Sunday, August 6, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Experience Kentucky’s

proud bourbon heritage on a

guided tour of Jim Beam

Bourbon distillery. Then, it’s

time to shop ’til you drop at

Zappos/6 p.m. shoe outlet’s

massive fulfillment center

(guilt-free of course!). Zappos is offering a 10 per-

cent discount with a postal ID.

Tour includes transportation, tour guide, admis-

sion fees, snacks and bottled water; $59 per person.

Tour 4: Buffalo Trace Distillery
Sunday, Aug. 6, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 9, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Buffalo Trace is the longest continuously oper-

ating distillery. During Prohibition, the distillery

was permitted to make whiskey for “medicinal pur-

poses.” Buffalo Trace has been making its legendary

bourbon whiskey for over 200 years and produces

recognizable brands such as

Blanton’s, Eagle Rare and

Pappy Van Winkle.

Tour includes trans-

portation, tour guide, admis-

sion fees, snacks and bottled

water; $59 per person.

Louisville Tours Form
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njoy a relaxing evening

on the historic, 100-year-

old Belle of Louisville dur-

ing the 2017 UPMA National

Convention in Louisville, KY.

The Kentucky Chapter has re-

served the Belle just for UPMA

members for an 8 p.m. paddle-

wheeler cruise on the Ohio

River.

The Belle is the only au-

thentic steamboat from the

great American packet-boat era.

Enjoy the calliope as we begin

boarding Tuesday, Aug. 8, at

7:30 p.m. We will depart for a

special, two-hour cruise on the

Ohio River with only UPMA

members aboard. Your $10 ad-

mission will include unlimited

soft drinks as we dance to our

own DJ. A cash concession and

bar will be available. Tickets can

be picked up at the convention

near registration.

Send $10 per person (check

payable to 2017 UPMA Nation-

al Convention) to Jill Smith,

UPMA Ohio River Cruise, 202

Stonebluff Ave., Central City,

KY 42330. Questions? Contact

Jill at jilllsmith1@att.net (the

email address has three “lll”s)

or cell phone, 270-977-1189.

Seating is limited; to ensure you

a spot on the cruise, please mail

your check by July 25.

No food or beverages may

be brought onboard. Smoking is

prohibited everywhere on the

vessel.

andollar will provide shuttle transportation between the
Louisville International Airport (SDF) and the Galt House

Hotel for a one-way fare of $15 and a discounted $22 round
trip—discount code UPMA. (Cab service from the airport will
cost approximately $18.) To take advantage of these rates,
you must make your reservation prior to arrival. You can
book online at www.sandollarlimo.com or www.galthouse-
shuttle.com. You also can call 502-561-4022 and provide
your arrival information and the discount code.

From the website, you can enter your travel and pay-
ment details. Enter the discount code “UPMA” in the com-
ments section. You will receive an email confirmation with
your pick-up time. If you call direct, be sure to give the dis-
count code “UPMA” to receive the $22 discounted round-
trip rate.

Pickup is outside the lower-level baggage claim area.

Look for a 14-passenger shuttle with Sandollar on the side.
The shuttle driver will have a passenger reservation list for
verification of your shuttle reservation. To arrange your de-
parting shuttle, visit the transportation desk in the Galt
House Hotel lobby, where you will receive a shuttle ticket.

From the Sandollar website, you can review all trans-
portation services that include small or large groups, as well
as transportation to other hotels/motels in the area. If you
have any questions or need help completing the reservation
online, call Sandollar at 502-561-4022.

Sandollar Limousine is the exclusive transportation
partner of the Galt House Hotel. Visit the bellman station in
the Galt House lobby to discover available downtown
Louisville transportation to local attractions with the conven-
ience of boarding in front of the hotel.

2017 UPMA
National Convention Transportation
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ednesday night’s grand banquet at the

2017 UPMA National Convention will

feature a derby theme. Don’t have a

hat? We can help you. A “Hatitude” expert will be

available Monday, Aug. 7, at 3 p.m. to help you make

your derby hat. You will be able to choose from a variety of

hats and myriad decorations to suit your style and

color choices.

After you make your hat, plan on attending

“Talk Derby to Me,” Monday, 7:30 to 10 p.m. There

will be a hat parade and contest, derby trivia, prizes,

DJ and karaoke. You won’t want to

miss the fun! See box at right for

the registration form.

Registration for making your hat is $20 per person,

which includes a hat and all the decorations; the deadline

is July 25. If you have any questions, contact Brenda

Knoth at brendaknoth@att.net or call, 270-832-2721.

To learn more about “Hatitude,” visit www.flickr.com/

photos/77780824@N08/albums/72157652768246095.

W
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Name: ____________________________________________________

Street address: ______________________________________________

City: ________________________________________ State:_________ 

ZIP: __________________________

Make your check payable to 2017 UPMA National Convention and mail to:
Brenda Knoth

PO Box 51

Dawson Springs, KY 42408

Hatitude Registration—$20 per person

Monday evening at the 2017

UPMA National Convention,

7:30 to 10 p.m., will feature 

a hat parade and contest.

Whether you bring your

derby hat from home or as-

semble one with help from a

“Hatitude” expert Monday af-

ternoon, be sure and register

to participate in the contest.

Mark the category in

which you would like to com-

pete with your hat; mail the

completed form to Brenda

Knoth, PO Box 51, Dawson

Springs, KY 42408.

Hat Parade and Contest
Entry Form

Categories

Women:

❏ Most Beautiful

❏ Most Gaudy

❏ Most Elegant

❏ Most Original Gal

❏ Southern Belle

❏ Most Unique

Men

❏ Most Masculine

❏ Most Original Guy

❏ Most Team Spirit

Couples:

❏ Most Connected

❏ Most Original

❏ Best Identical Pair

Your name

_____________________

‘Talk Derby
to Me’ Hat
Parade and
Contest‘Hatitude!’‘Hatitude!’

Join Us for Some Join Us for Some 
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These new members joined in

May:

Alabama—Laura I. Hall,

Veronica Ross.

Arkansas—Carol J.

Stallings.

California—Tania Jennifer

Baez, Tania Cason, Luis Castane-

da, James Nguyen, Kim R. Tret-

ten.

Colorado—John Jacob Dis-

tel, Chad J. Gooisby, Doreen

Kinsella, Fabian J. Martinez,

Ruth McIntoch, Kathy D. Rasta-

van, Joe F. Riseden, Patricia A.

Ross.

Delaware—Roseita C.

Romeo.

Florida—Yvonne Arizzi, Jo-

Tina C. Brown, Lori Cangemi,

Tiffany Carter, Gerald J. Craw-

ford, Sally Argentia Francisco,

Ruth H. Garza, Betty Green,

Elouise L. Holliday, Carol Lati-

more, Islaylin Lee, Camille

Moscola-Calvo, Patricia Ann

Nolan, Vera Pagano, Timeshei

Reese-Thointon, Sepia N. Reid,

Karen E. Reynolds, Joseph An-

tiono Starling, Karen T. Starling.

Georgia—Yolanda D. Bow-

den, Michael W. Cottrell Jr.,

Marlon O. Ellis, Tamekia How-

ell, Teara Arlene Smith.

Idaho—Natalie J. Quinonez.

Illinois—Patricia A. An-

drews, James B. Bray, Shawn H.

Wilson, Christopher M. Wright.

Iowa—Andrea M. Hanson.

Louisiana—Melanie Loupe

Triche.

Maryland—Shannon M.

Garcia-Pierce, Melody S. Gask-

ins.

Massachusetts—Paul

Capodilupo, Joseph D. Conti,

Michelle D. Crowley, William P.

Harris, Richard J. Laliberte,

William E. McBride, Frank E.

Miller, Frank M. Navarro,

Jonathan E. Paul, Richard P.

Tetreault Jr.

Michigan—Chad N. Gill,

Kori Horrom, LeLonna M. Lan-

dis.

Minnesota—Sylvia Christi-

na Odegaard.

Mississippi—Leslie Cole-

man.

Missouri—Bryan C. Beck,

Erica H. Ellermann, Shirley

Coleen Fritz, Kate Hargrove.

Montana—Abegail L.

Morse.

Nevada—William Rowell.

New Jersey—Robert M.

Brown Jr., Michael A. Ellis, Vito

J. Gelosi, Rico Jackson, Erik W.

Pendlebury, Michael A. Silenzio,

Michael A. Zocco.

New York—Raymond E.

Baxter, Michael J. Flores, Ruben

Gonzalez, Shaasia O. Jones, Sunu

C. Koshy, Joon S. Lee, Norma A.

Ochoa, April Oliver, Tayyibih D.

Rampersaud, Allan Reith,

Michele Riverea-Armstrong,

Alonda D. Robinson, Lorenzo

Robinson, Michaela E. Talley, Jill

D. Van Leuvan, Robert J. Wahl,

Debra A. Warner.

North Dakota—Gary A.

Cross, Barb Gottschall, Brad

Green, Laura Haffner, Brenda

Johnson, John T. Mallum, Shan-

non E. Mariner, Anthony Mar-

cus Vasquez Jr., Frances M.

Vasquez, Kellie Wells.

Ohio—Michael Bryant,

Candace Lynn Godlewski.

Oregon—Timothy J. Coo-

ley, Robin R. Fabricus.

Pennsylvania—Keith

Gavin, Sarah Ann Hunt, Lois J.

Kelley.

Texas—Mario Austin, Alfred

J. Burton, Nita Jo Cross, David C.

Moore, Tonya R. Sykora.

Vermont—Daniel Patrick

Leahy.

Washington—Brian Ire-

land.

New Members

… the family of Bill Kennedy,

retired Postmaster of Woodsboro,

TX, and longtime editor of the

Lone Star Postmaster, who died

May 7. He served in the Army dur-

ing World War II. He and his wife

Tomi had six children, five of

whom were adopted. Cards may

be sent to Steve Kennedy, PO Box

1096, Goliad, TX 77963.

… the family of Patricia
Parr, retired Virginia Postmaster

and the Virginia Chapter’s chap-

lain for many years, who died

May 11. Cards may be mailed to

the family, PO Box 220, Haynes-

ville, VA 22472.

… the family of Walter
Grotz, retired Postmaster of De-

lano, MN, who died May 14.

Cards may be sent to the Grotz

family at PO Box 125, Delano,

MN 55328.

… David Disharoon, nation-

al Adverse Action member repre-

sentative, whose mother, Oletta

Disharoon, died May 31. Cards

may be sent to PO Box 1322,

Dawsonville, GA 30534.

In Our Prayers
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general power of attorney is the most important legal docu-

ment a person can have and is an essential part of every in-

capacity and estate plan. A general financial power of attor-

ney (always “durable” when used in connection with estate

planning) authorizes your agent, sometimes called “attorney in fact,”

to act on your behalf and sign your name to financial and/or

legal documents.

The general power of attorney is an essential tool in

Powersof
Attorney

Medical and FinancialMedical and Financial

By Evan H. Farr

AA
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the event that, due to age, illness

or injury, you are unable to carry

on your legal and financial af-

fairs. Having a general power of

attorney avoids the “nightmare

of living probate”— the time-

consuming, expensive and pub-

licly embarrassing process

whereby someone has to go to

court to have you declared men-

tally or physically incompetent.

Then, one or more persons

need to be appointed to serve as

your legal guardian and/or con-

servator; this process is subject

to ongoing court supervision.

State laws vary regarding the use

and acceptance of a power of at-

torney; most financial institu-

tions have their own rules about

powers of attorney.

It is important to under-

stand that not all power-of-at-

torney forms are the same; there

are no “standard” forms. A

power of attorney can be cus-

tomized for every individual

based on that individual’s de-

sires.

Asset Protection Powers
From an elder law perspec-

tive, the most important provi-

sions in a general power of attor-

ney are “asset protection

powers.” These powers include,

among other things, the ability

of your agent to make unlimited

gifts and the ability of

your agent to establish,

fund and terminate all

types of trusts, both re-

vocable and irrevocable.

These asset protec-

tion powers can be es-

sential for implementing

important asset protec-

tion strategies if you be-

come disabled or need

long-term nursing home

care and want to avoid

having to go broke pay-

ing for such care.

Most power-of-attorney

forms you find on the internet or

obtain as part of basic estate-

planning done by an estate-plan-

ning attorney or general practice

attorney do not contain these

vital asset protection powers.

Typically, these essential asset

protection powers are provided

only if you have your power of

attorney prepared by an experi-

enced elder law attorney, prefer-

ably a certified elder law attor-

ney.

Medical Power of Attorney
A health care power of attor-

ney (also called a medical power

of attorney or advance medical

directive) authorizes another

person, called your “medical

agent,” to make decisions with

respect to your medical care in

the event you are physically or

mentally unable to do so, as cer-

tified by two physicians.

This document includes the

type of provisions that used to

be in what was commonly called

a “living will,” allowing you to

indicate your wishes concerning

the use of artificial or extraordi-

nary measures to prolong your

life artificially in the event of a

terminal illness or injury.

You also will use this docu-

ment to indicate your wishes

with regard to organ donation,

disposition of bodily remains

and funeral arrangements. An

advance medical directive is a

separate legal document whereby

you appoint an agent and give

that person the power to consent

to medical and health care deci-

sions on your behalf with regard

to providing, withholding or

withdrawing a specific medical

treatment or course of treatment

when you are incapable of mak-

ing or communicating an in-

formed decision on your own

behalf.

This document communi-

cates your desires to your physi-

cians and family members re-

garding all forms of medical

treatment. It may be used to in-

struct your physician to with-

hold specific life-prolonging

procedures if, at any time, you

are diagnosed as having a termi-

nal condition and your physi-

cians have determined there can

be no recovery from such condi-

tion and your death is imminent.

In order to be easily accessi-

ble when needed, your advance

medical directive should be reg-

istered with an electronic archive

service that can immediately fax

the document to any desired des-

tination. This firm will provide

such registration service to you

at no charge unless you prefer

the document not be registered.

The author is a certified

elder law attorney at Farr

Law Firm; www.farrlaw

firm.com; 800-399-

FARR.

Article provided by Jerry

L. Hulick, Mass Benefits

Consultants, Inc., PO

Box 828, Annandale, VA

22003-0828; 800-221-

3083; www.massbenefits.

com.
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une 2017; we are halfway

through the year. Have you

done much this year? Have

you kept any of your New Year’s

promises? What about any adven-

tures? You know they—whoever

they are—say you regret not what

you did, but what you didn’t do.

In retirement, I have found

adventures are a great part of my

life—getting out and doing

things for which I have not had

the time or, in some cases, desire

to do. Traveling for me is a great

adventure; everyone should try

it. We have some of the greatest

highways in the world and air-

lines that will take us almost any-

where.

Some friends don’t live near-

by; we don’t get to see them

enough. But, at my age, if I don’t

step out and go see them, they

may not be there later. You need

to make the moves. Plan some-

thing; have the car checked out

and get going.

You have all sorts of help.

Mapquest, for example, will

show you how to get from A to

B, usually by way of C or D.

Road maps and road atlases still

are available if you need backup.

There are hazards out there:

orange barrels (they make horri-

ble noises when you run over one

and drag it), rest rooms or rest

areas far apart and getting lost,

which, in itself, can be an adven-

ture and a good story. But you

never, ever know unless you try.

UPMA can be your travel

agent, if you like. Our leaders have

taken the time and trouble to plan

great events, with great prices and

hotels. This year provided oppor-

tunities to go to Washington, DC,

for the Legislative Advocacy Days,

and state conventions. The na-

tional convention will be in

Louisville, KY, in August. Later, in

the fall, there will be leadership

training conferences in several

areas.

Wow: Opportunities to see

great places, great friends (who,

hopefully, will be happy to see

you) and a great adventure for

you and the whole family. You

can take advantage of some of

the planned tours, great sites to

visit and go off the diet for sever-

al days. What else could you ask

for? Now, that’s adventure.

Make plans and look out for

those orange barrels on the way

to any of the events. If you can’t

join us this year, start planning

early to make any and all adven-

tures in 2018. Make that a prom-

ise to yourself on New Year’s.

God be with you in all your

travels.

UPMA Retired

Adventures Await
Bob Frakes, Area 8 rep

J

don’t like to live in the past,

but sometimes it is good to

reflect on the past in order to

try to understand the present. I

recently attended my state con-

vention in a state with more than

100 Postmasters. When a vote

was taken, there were only 14 ac-

tive voting members and three

retirees present.

Why such low participation?

Is it due to lack of interest? Lack

of interest could be argued, but I

think there also has been an ero-

sion of dignity in the position.

Postmasters used to receive con-

vention leave to attend state and

national conventions. It was

taken away and workloads have

increased with emails and tele-

cons. In many cases, there is no

one available to cover a Postmas-

ter’s absence.

The most-often-heard

theme is that of pressure to per-

form what seems to be almost

impossible: Get the carriers out

of the office on time and back

from the street on time, even

though mail was very late arriv-

ing from the plant. With au-

tomation and technology, there

are more involved procedures

that have to be performed.

Have Postmasters and Man-

agers been adequately trained?

Conventions in the “old days,”

when the Postal Service granted

convention leave, offered train-

ing in many important areas of

operation. There were classes on

how to conduct route inspec-

tions, how to give interesting and

preventive safety talks, how to

motivate employees and how to

interact with customers.

Now, with the use of tech-

nology and automation, one

would think the everyday work

environment would be more ef-

ficient and harmonious. In the

past at conventions, we looked

forward to learning and sharing

ideas and information with our

peers that would help us be bet-

ter at our jobs. One can only

hope there will be productive

and pleasant changes in the near

future.

The Past vs. the Present
By Cora Lee Russell, Area 2 rep

I



t was my first career awareness

conference. I was totally in 

awe of all the technical train-

ing, but even more regarding the

career-building sessions. We role-

played good and bad interview

skills, proper management tech-

niques, redirecting problem em-

ployees/situations onto different

pathways that led to successful

endings and how powerful atti-

tudes are in life—professional

and personal. Every attendee,

most of us craft employees, was

brimming with confidence and

motivation and bursting to get

started on our career dreams.

Then came the grand finale

speaker at the banquet. He high-

lighted the available opportuni-

ties, encouraged our ambition,

pumped up our confidence even

more and then burst the bubble.

“Most of you won’t make it,” he

said.

What? You just prepared us

to be the best at doing our jobs

and taught us how to get ahead

in our careers. Now you say most

will not make it to our dream

destination? Why?

He continued. “You are pre-

pared, you have goals, but some

don’t have the drive.” Then he

took a $20 bill out of his pocket,

held it up and asked, “Who wants

this $20 bill?”

The banquet speaker was

after a large banquet meal; some

attendees had nodded off, but I

did not. I immediately raised my

hand, along with others, who

were paying attention. The

rustling seemed to wake the rest

of the room. Soon, all hands 

were in the air, although some

did not know for what they were

possibly volunteering! 

He asked again, “Who wants

this $20 bill?” Everyone was fully

awake. Hands began to extend

further up in the air and wave.

Suddenly, a young woman from

the back ran up and took the $20

bill out of his hand.

Then, he said, “Many want to

be successful, many want to rise

to the top rung of the career lad-

der; some will take what is of-

fered if it doesn’t require too

much. But only a few will step

out of their comfort zones and

Just. Go. Get. It.” The young

woman from the back went

home with that $20 bill.

I never forgot; that $20 bill

could have been mine if I had

just reached out and taken it. I

also never forgot the rest of his

message: If I want it, go get it.

That attitude, determination and

confidence are just as important

as preparedness.

Attitude: We either can see

the opportunity in every difficul-

ty or the difficulty in every op-

portunity, depending on our 

attitude for the day. Strive to rec-

ognize every challenge as an op-

portunity to gain the experience,

knowledge and wisdom that pre-

pare you for the next. Capitalize

on what you learned so you can

be a resource when someone else

needs help. Be grateful for the

bumps; they provide you the op-

portunity to demonstrate your

leadership and management

skills to those who watch.

Determination: I hear the

roles of postal Managers have

evolved over the past few years.

The electronic era created trans-

parency in postal operations,

thus enabling people far outside

the facility, the ZIP Code—even

the district and area—to “think”

they know your operation and

are able to “direct” your next

moves.

Don’t become discouraged.

Seize this opportunity to switch

roles from Manager to leader.

Feed complete and accurate data

into the systems, then let the sys-

tems and the robots manage/dic-

tate the outcome.

Meanwhile, take charge of

your operation by providing

leadership to your team. Empow-

er your employees, listen to their

ideas and encourage their in-

volvement. Leadership is not

about maintaining the status

quo, but developing a team

whose goal is to excel.

Be determined to be the

best—at customer service at the

window, on the street or over the

phone. Be determined to do the

right thing, rather than just doing

things right.

Confidence: Self-confidence

can help you easily soar to the

next level. Self-confidence does

not mean you know how to do

everything in your job descrip-

tion; it is knowing you can do it

when trained. Establish your

“network” to learn from each

other, then remember to pay it

forward and pass it on to others.

Don’t ever miss the next op-

portunity to pocket $20. Just. Go.

Get. It! 

To subscribe to UPMA Gold,

text the word UPMAGOLD (one

word) to 22828 or send your

email and full name to lhcarter@

hotmail.com.
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Go Get It!
Linda Carter, retiree email coordinator
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Alabama

Mary Jo Crabtree, Henagar 35978;
maryjo_crabtree@yahoo.com

Susan Rice, Woodland 36280;
sueleerice@aol.com

Alaska

Eleanor Sanbei, Aniak 99557;
ersanbei@yahoo.com

Lori Skaggs, Ward Cove 99928;
igopostal2@gmail.com

Arizona

Monique Cox, Camp Verde 86322;
sigchik@yahoo.com

Marie Zenczak, Tonto Basin 85553;
marie.l.zenczak@usps.gov

Arkansas

Teresa Shelton, Clarendon 72029;
teresadshelton@hotmail.com

Gregory Williams, Marshall 72650;
glwpmviola@yahoo.com

California

Charles Hearne, Culver City 90230;
anayadad@aol.com

Jeffrey Perry, Denair 95316;
postmasterjeff@gmail.com

Colorado

Joan Mallon, Kiowa 80117;
joanmallon1@aol.com

Luther Vocke, Eads 81036;
stampman93@hotmail.com

Connecticut

Joseph Orrico, Torrington 06032;
orrico76@aol.com

Peter Urbani, Waterford 06385;
purbani@aol.com

Delaware

John Douds, Frankford 19945;
postaldouds@verizon.net

Florida

Gary Allen, Elkton 32033;
gazonk1@hotmail.com

Dee Williams-Tatis, Bowling Green
33834; dfloridapostmasters@
yahoo.com

Georgia

Janie Holder, Tallapoosa 30176;
jholder256@aol.com

Louise Nix, Cleveland 30528;
louisenix@yahoo.com

Hawaii

Sheila Apana, Kahului 96732;
ssapana@msn.com

Tony Ramirez (Supervisor), Lahaina
96761; pm96761@yahoo.com

Idaho

Jack Koon, Ririe 83443;
dblkco@msn.com

Beth Riddle, Gooding, 83330;
brubeth11@gmail.com

Illinois

Patti Sadnick, Utica 61373;
psadnick@ymail.com

John Sertich, Belleville 62220;
jmsert@hotmail.com

Indiana

Amy Wang, Morocco 47963;
postalplumber@gmail.com

Karen Wolf, Gas City 46933;
in.napus.sec@hotmail.com

Iowa

Dixie Bentley, Moline IL 61265;
pm61265@gmail.com

Kevin Schwab, Eldora 50627;
mailman4699@yahoo.com

Kansas

Mark Clark, Clearwater 67026;
masterofthepost2004@gmail.com

Tamara Prochazka, Minneapolis 67467;
tprochazka@cox.net

Kentucky

Dawn Sadler, Auburn 42206;
dtsadler@aol.com

Jill Smith, Paducah 42001;
jillsmith1@att.net

Louisiana

Donna Rabalais, Greensburg 70441;
donna.donnie@yahoo.com

Maine

Shelley Knowlton, Dover Foxcroft
04426; knowlton04406@gmail.com

Cathy White, Rangeley 04970;
cathyhwhite@myfairpoint.net

Maryland

Michelle Cornish, Aberdeen 21001;
hawkinscornish@msn.com

Ray Walker, Woodsboro 21798;
marylandnapus@outlook.com

Massachusetts

Glen Cook, Harwich 02601;
gcook52@comcast.net

John Fitzpatrick, Hyannis 02601;
pmjohn02655@gmail.com

Michigan

Linda Gurka, Suttons Bay 49682;
lgurka49682@gmail.com

Fred Smith, Marysville 48040;
fcacsmith@aol.com

Minnesota

Bill Bires, Spring Valley 55975;
mrbill_58@yahoo.com

Ann Joos, Winsted 55395;
akjoos@gmail.com

Mississippi

Darrin Buggs, Starkville 39759;
dbuggs01@yahoo.com

Bobby James, Hattiesburg 39401;
bobbyjames8@aol.com

Missouri

David Dyer, Oak Grove 64075;
ddyer28@live.com

Craig Slate (Supervisor), Sainte
Genevieve 63670; president@
monapus.com

Montana

Ranko Busskohl, Belgrade 59714;
rbusskohl@yahoo.com

Iris Kill-Eagle, Malta 59538;
killeagle45@yahoo.com

Chapter Presidents
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Nebraska

Lori Hutchison, Ceresco 68017;
lorihnapus@gmail.com

Vicki Ozenbaugh, Sutton 68979;
vozenbaugh@windstream.net

Nevada

Joshua Armstrong, Kings Beach, CA,
96143; nevadaupma@gmail.com

Terry Neneman, W. Wendover 89883;
papat62@outlook.com

New Hampshire

Mike Quinn, Tilton 03276;
miketamiquinn@msn.com

Charles Weinstein, Newport 03773;
weinz4@comcast.net

New Jersey

Bernadette Puodziunas, Wildwood
08260; poboxgirl@aol.com

Gordon Strater, Somerdale 08083;
gordon1524@yahoo.com

New Mexico

Brian Archuleta, Bernalilo 87004;
bwolflobo@aol.com

Cynthia Ulibarri, Anton Chico 87711;
cynthiaulibarri@hotmail.com

New York

Heidi Freeman, Brewerton 13029;
heidifreeman167@gmail.com

Frank Kouba, Selden 11784;
pmfrankk@yahoo.com

North Carolina

Wayne Francis, Red Springs 28377;
postalin98@gmail.com

Juanita Meeks, Pineville 28134;
juanita557380@gmail.com

North Dakota

Dorene Heinze, Cooperstown 58425;
dorene.g.heinze@usps.gov

Carla Tinkham, E. Grand Forks 56721;
eclh2001@yahoo.com

Ohio

Mari Beth Kirkland, Burton 44021;
mari_kirkland@yahoo.com

Julie Pepper, McConnelsville 43756;
addpepper@gmail.com

Oklahoma

Jeannie Little, Clayton 74536;
littlejl2000@yahoo.com

Sharon Wilson, Mountain View 73062;
s.wilson31@yahoo.com

Oregon

Aaron Campbell, Sandy 97055;
griff@withahammer.com

Wendy Lentz, Springfield 97477;
earthangel@live.com

Pennsylvania

Jeffrey Lightner, Eldred 16731;
jeffreylightner@gmail.com

Billy Martin, Freeland 18224;
billytmartin@email.com

Puerto Rico

Pedro Nazario, Canovanas 00729;
pedro_nzr@yahoo.com

Edith Ruiz, Morovis 00687;
dolphin1964@hotmail.com

Rhode Island

Daniel Guenette, Hope 02381;
upmari3@gmail.com

South Carolina

Angela Greene, Blacksburg 29702;
angelag6185@aol.com

Tammy Powell, Taylors 29687;
palmettopostmaster@charter.net

South Dakota

Deb Nelson, Garretson 57030;
debravm@alliancecom.net

Arla Patterson, Martin 57551;
apatterson@kadokatelco.com

Tennessee

James Brady, Maynardsville 37807;
jsbrady1968@hotmail.com

Katrina Fugate, Sale Creek 37373;
fugate2012@yahoo.com

Texas

Sherry Bridges, Franklin 77856;
sherry.l.bridges@gmail.com

Howard Joseph, Missouri City 77459;
hdoc012055@gmail.com

Utah

Clayton Querry, Oakley 84055;
cnq3@yahoo.com

Vermont

Stacy Gregoire, Enosburg Falls 05450;
richfordpm@gmail.com

Michael Ryan, Shaftsburg 05262;
miker1958@hotmail.com

Virginia

Teresa Pearson, Mauertown 22644;
pearsont81@gmail.com

Sonny Pruitt, Collinsville 24078;
sonnypruitt40@gmail.com

Washington

Dana Alderson, Pasco 99301;
dlbancr@hotmail.com

Teri Johansen, Olympia 98512;
terijohansen@comcast.net

West Virginia

Linda Augustosky, N. Tasewell, VA
24630; lindaaugustosky@
yahoo.com

Susan Murphy, Pennsboro 26415;
susanmurp@frontiernet.net

Wisconsin

Rose Schulte, Darlington 53530;
schgas@yahoo.com

Donna Woodcock, Cadott 54727;
postalwoodcock@hotmail.com

Wyoming

Curt Artery, Guernsey 82214;
kartery409@hotmail.com

Wendy Trautman, Powell 82435;
wendytrautman12@gmail.com

Email changes to UPMA,

gswarm@unitedpma.org,

and Balent-Young Publishing,

kbalentyoung@gmail.com




